
 

From the President’s Pen;

Welcome to 2009!  Here's hoping it doesn't fly by as fast as the past 5 years have.  As
we enter our 30th year, I think it's important to remember that we provide a valuable
resource to the community in encouraging people to be active in a friendly, supportive,
safe and  fun  environment.  We sit  well  with  flexible  use  of  facilities  and  volunteer
support within our ranks that is constant and reliable compared to other Clubs, not just
in Masters Swimming but in all organisations that promote healthy lifestyles.

 As our AGM approaches, be prepared to volunteer in some capacity to take the load off
those who have filled committee positions admirably for many years.  Fresh blood is
always good for a Club and the ideas that new people bring are always valued.

Special  thanks to Colleen and Marty Byrne and Dorothy and Ian Stewart who played
hosts to our Christmas celebrations and those who helped with the organisation.  As
always the evenings were full of hilarity and good company.  Congratulations to those
who received our annual awards, they were all greatly deserved.

I look forward to the New Year being a productive one for us all, particularly in the pool
and will see you all in the water from Monday, January 5th.

 
Lesley 

                  January 2009

This is the newsletter for the

 Maida Vale AUSSI Masters Swimming Club.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Club nights are on Monday at 6:30 pm

Training night is Thursday at 6pm

at Maida Vale Heated Pool.

Aerobic swimming is on some Saturdays from 3pm

at Darling Range Sports College.

~~~~~~~

There are always social events coming up,

talk to club members or check your current copy of UHDV 

when it first comes out so you don’t miss out.

Contact Details

P.O. Box 683,  Kalamunda  6076

Lesley Hart: President                          Ph: 9291 7325     

    Email: lesleyjane62@hotmail.com

Lynne Duncan: Secretary                      Ph: 9293 3041              

    Email: lynne.duncan@oss.wa.gov.au

Roo Reynolds: Head Coach                  Ph: 9572 4394

    Email: milaroo@dodo.com.au

Robyn Schroder: Editor                         Ph: 9453 3080

    Email: bobbinrobyn@iinet.net.au

Ideas, stories, pictures, gossip, in fact any

contributions for this newsletter are

appreciated.
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The first Monday training night of each month is  Stubby Stakes, members bring along a
plate of food to share, Russel brings along some liquid refreshment and at the end of the
evening of swimming we enjoy a bit of a social get together. 
There were 10 PB's done between 5 swimmers in the 25m sprints on the last Monday night of
2008, so Elspeth has got quite a few Freddo’s to give out on the 5th of January! 

The Stubby Stakes will be 50m Backstroke & 100m Breaststroke. 

Program for Club Nights
6.30pm Aerobics/laps/warm up Be timed, do your own thing or a programme
7.30pm Meeting & Announcements Including the handing out of chocolate frogs
7.45pm Sprints Whistle start, cheer finish

DATE Details EVENT 1 EVENT 2

1)   5th January Stubby Stakes Aerobics/Laps 50 Fly 100 Fly

2) 12th January Aerobics/Laps 50 Breast 200 Free

3) 19th January Aerobics/Laps Committee Meeting

4) 26th January Australia Day No Club Night

DATE Details EVENT 1 EVENT 2

1) 2nd February Stubby Stakes Aerobics/Laps 50 Free 200 Breast

2) 9th February Aerobics/Laps 50 Fly 200 Back

3) 16th February No Swimming AGM See you there.

4) 23rd February Aerobics/Laps 50 Breast 100 Free

The pool will be available for us on 

Monday, Tuesday & Thursday nights 

from this Monday 5th at our normal entry rates.

Maida Vale pool is not open to the public until February so it is a great

opportunity for us to train with the pool all to ourselves.

Aerobics at the Darling Range Sports College pool,

Berkshire Road Forrestfield.

The second and fourth Saturday of the month

3pm Saturday 10th & 24th January

14th & 28th February 
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$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Membership Fees are due from January 1st each year. 
The cost is $75 per member, or $55 for life members. 
The money can be paid in cash, by cheque (made payable to Maida Vale Aussi Masters Inc), 
or by Electronic Transfer to our bank account. 
Those who have paid a 16 month Membership over the last few weeks are paid up members till
Jan 1st 2010. 

Our bank account details are;

Account Name:    Maida Vale Aussi Masters Inc
BSB:                     016-341
Account Number: 489320754 
If transferring money electronically it is essential that you provide your details as the
bank will not tell us who put the money into our account!! 
I would suggest initials and surname will suffice e.g. AJWare.

If any members would prefer to deposit money directly into the bank account, 

our account is with ANZ at Kalamunda. 
Please let me know if you do so as, again, the bank will not tell us who deposited the cash.

I will issue receipts for all Membership Payments. 
Thank you to those members who have already paid their 2009 subs. 

Alan
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Pictures at RottnestPictures at RottnestPictures at RottnestPictures at Rottnest
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Barbara Van Der Leest 1st

Norma Jack 9th

Rob Czaplinski 16th

Ian Stewart 19th

Claire Ware 28th

Andrea Williams 29th

A change to Pub Night 

Pub Night continues to be on the last Tuesday of the month, 
BUT we are changing the venue.
It will now be at The Best Drop on Haynes Street in Kalamunda. 
(They do great steaks.)
So see you there on Tuesday 27th January after training or around 7:30pm.

Check your emails and the notice board for the details of our upcoming AGM.

We will need a new editor for this newsletter, 

if you can read this and have your membership paid up, 

you are just the person we are looking for, 

please nominate yourself for the job.
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Clinic Pictures

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Carine AUSSI Masters Swimming Club (Inc)
Presents

THE 19th A��UAL

2km open water swim at Scarborough Beach
(Open to all ages and abilities)

On Monday 26 January 2009 Commencing at 8.00am sharp
Part proceeds of the swim go to Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club
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Really Red Christmas

The Xmas

party at Marty and Colleen Byrnes was a great night and rather RED.  The cool evening soon

warmed up with laughter and discussion about the range of get-ups.  There were a number of

Santa’s in a range of shapes, sizes and genders and rather interesting interpretation of the

Robin Redbreast (a rare and endangered species).  The bbq’s were fired up to add to the fine

array of salads.  

After the meal, we took some time out to recognise a number of members for their efforts

throughout the year.  Lynne announced that Elspeth Binckes was the recipient of this year's

Club Person of the Year Award.  Elspeth is a tireless contributor to many areas of the Club

and a well deserved winner, setting a record as the first person to receive this accolade three

times.  Roo then proceeded to present the Swimmer of the Year Award to a very surprised

and delighted Norma Jack.  Norma's efforts at the Worlds, BACCs, State Swim, Alice

Springs Masters Games, training and during the aerobics program were exemplary and earned her

this recognition.  The President's Award was presented to Alan Ware for his quiet yet well

spirited contribution throughout the year to sorting out the Club's financial records as

well as helping out on numerous other occasions.  Congratulations to you all on your

efforts to contribute and help maintain our Club. 

Before dessert a number of Flipper Awards were also presented, some in good humour

and others on a more serious note....Lynne and Claire for their efforts coordinating our

BACC and Lake Leschenaultia Swim and Barbara as time keeper of the year.  Russel

was a notable absence from the list so received one for staying out of trouble or at least

managing to keep his stuff ups a secret! 

The Santa with a sex change, by popular vote, was at times crushed beneath the present

recipients but took it all in her stride.  Ask Barbara Lymn about the gift she had stolen

from her (some would ask why?), and Marty what he ended up with and Barbara Hart

what she didn't (life's a picnic...)! Who ended up with the fairies?  What a hilarious way

to end the evening! 

The Sausage Sizzle on the Monday night at Ian and Dorothy Stewarts saw many of the same

faces with a sprinkling of others that had missed Saturday's event for one reason or another.  It

was a quiet, yet pleasant evening and a nice way to finish the year and share Christmas tidings. 

Many thanks to Colleen and Marty, Ian and Dorothy for opening their homes to us all once

again.  We hope the mess wasn't too much to contend with and that the neighbours didn't

complain too much about the noise!

                                                                                    Lesley 

Kim’s version of events
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Many thanks to hosts Marty and Colleen - great venue great hosts, a great night had by all.
Plenty of nice salads and sweets to share.
Red Theme (inspired by Salvos Red Shield Appeal) went over well with most people entering the
spirit of the theme - although a few to many Santas turned up resulting in a Santa dance off to
choose the best.
Charity begins at home (in this case within our club). We raised $140.00 in donations for which
the Salvo's were most grateful and said it would give a bit of Christmas cheer to a lot of people.
Chris  Cringle  was  ok  until  a  lot  of  swapping  and  stealing  was  generated  by  an  'enormous
marrow'. What the heck were they going to do with it!!!!  
Lot of other great gifts with hand made door stops being a hit resulting in some additional orders.
And 'surprise surprise' Russel needed a lift home.

SAUSAGE SIZZLE
Thanks to Dorothy and Ian for a pleasant evening.
Thanks to Andrea for getting all the provisions and cooking the onions.
Plenty of sausages and onions consumed on the night.

Latest News!

Rob Czaplinski and new daughter Charlie Ellen
Good to see Rob in Lake Leschenaultia
uniform. 
(Whenever it is important to put in a good performance,

it makes a difference to wear the best gear.) 

Congrats to Rob, Rebecca and Flynn.

Please check your emails and the notice board 

for the details of our upcoming AGM.

MORE LAWS OF ULTIMATE REALITY
&   Law of the Theatre   

At any event, the people whose seats are furthest from the aisle arrive last.

&   The Gino's Law   

As soon as you sit down to a cup of hot coffee, your boss will ask you to do something which

will last until the coffee is cold. 

&   Oliver's Law of Public Speaking   

A closed mouth gathers no feet.

My best Christmas Present
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I want to tell you about the best Christmas present Whitney & I got this year.

We got a mass produced Christmas card from NHCC in Cambodia, no doubt
sent to hundred’s of people. On the cover of the card is a picture of a healthy
happy looking little boy about Samuel’s age (my grandson). 
The card still makes us cry.
Just  over  two  years  ago  when  Whitney  and  I  went  to  Cambodia  with  the
Riverview Children’s Foundation, we visited NHCC and saw the wonderful work
they are doing providing care for HIV children.  At one of the day care centres
was a baby boy who had only just arrived a few hours beforehand. They had to
go and rescue Basil because both his parents had died of Aids. No one else
would take him and care for him because he was HIV Positive and so sick there
was really little hope. If I remember correctly he was three months old and the
size of a baby only a few weeks old. Whitney asked if she could hold him and
they said yes,  he needed as much human contact  and love as he could get
because he had had none. 
It broke her heart to have to put him down and leave him.

The little boy on the front of the Christmas card is Basil! 
He is still alive and a healthy toddler! 

I have attached a couple of pictures of Whitney with Basil in 2006, I have looked on the
NHCC web-site for a recent one but cannot find one. You can have a look at their site if
you are interested in seeing some good that is being done by good people.

http://www.newhopeforcambodianchildren.com/

Without people and organizations like this Basil would have died within days, it is just
one couple who started this work. This is what John & Kathy Tucker chose to do in their
retirement. Just one or two can make a difference. 

I think it is inspirational.                                                                             Robyn S.
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